
                                                         

 

 

                    Marquis Fair Trade Initiatives 

Obadia Garcia, a producer from Sateré-Mawé, Brazil has said “Fair Trade is about social justice, 

health, education, culture and ecology.” Fair trade can help alleviate poverty and empowers 

producers in developing nations to take economic control of their lives with dignity and respect. 

I have been a Fair Trade supporter for more than 15 years. Having recently moved back to 

Canada from Rwanda, my involvement in the Brandon Fair Trade Town campaign through The 

Marquis Project, helps create a bridge between here and the developing world.  As a consumer, 

supporting and promoting Fair Trade is simply a mindful, intentional and ethical choice I make, 

every chance I get. 

 

Fair trade ensures producers are paid a fair price contributing to acceptable living standards. 

Every human being is worthy of this. It’s a basic human right! Fair Trade also takes into account 

the principle of equal pay for equal work by women and men. Fair Trade means longer-term 

and more meaningful trading relationships based on respect. Furthermore, when you buy Fair 

Trade, you can be sure that your product is child-labour and sweatshop free. 

 

Fair trade provides social premiums for community development. This means that workers can 

invest their money in social, economic or environmental projects that they choose together. 

They may invest in education by paying secondary school fees for their children or build a 

community health clinic. They may decide to bring electricity into their homes or work at 

improving their crops.  These premiums help people around the world empower themselves for 

a better future. 

 

Fair trade is better for people and the planet. Did you know that approximately 85% of fair 

trade coffee sold in Canada is also organic? Many other products are often organic or, if not, 

they are produced sustainably which protects the soil. Shortened supply chains means creating 

more direct trading reduces transportation and greenhouse gas emissions. Many fair trade 

 



 

crafts recycle or repurpose material such as paper, magazines or rice bags while others use 

available, sustainable resources such as dried banana leaves. Fair trade ensures sustainable 

environmental practices and safe working conditions for producers. 

 

The Marquis Project’s Brandon Fair Trade Town Campaign is gaining momentum. A petition to 

support the campaign has been started and a steering committee is being established. 12 retail 

stores have been identified as having two or more Fairtrade products. A new café “Coffee 

Culture” has recently opened, serving Fair Trade teas and a fair Trade coffee option. It is a good 

model for persuading other coffee shops and restaurants to get onboard.  

 

In addition, on September 16th the Marquis Project appeared before the Brandon City Council 

to request support for Brandon working towards becoming a Fair Trade Town. The city of 

Brandon has already been serving Fair Trade coffee for the last 2 years! This demonstrates the 

city backing Fair Trade. The Brandon Fair Trade Town Campaign received unanimous support 

from City Council thus accomplishing goal #1 – Political support.  

The Brandon Fair Trade Town campaign was officially launched on October 22, 2013 with 

special guests, Sean McHugh, Executive Director of Canadian Fair Trade Network and Mayor 

Shari Decter Hirst. The Marquis Project is launching a Brandon Fair Trade Friday Campaign 

beginning October 31st – November 29th. Pledge your support at work, at home or even out 

with friends; choose Fair Trade products on Fridays. For more information concerning 

Brandon’s challenge, email marquis@marquisproject.com.  

This Fair Trade challenge promotes MCIC’s Fair Trade Challenge. For more information check 

out: http://fairtrademanitoba.ca/campaigns/fair-trade-challenge 

As community leaders, I believe this step paves the way to a successful campaign. When people 

like you, who believe in ethical purchasing, use your voices and purchasing power, good things 

happen!   Remember: think fair, be fair, speak fair, play fair and buy fair!  

 

Mireille Saurette 

Vice-President, The Marquis Project 
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